
Immersive Itineraries
Azamara Club Cruises offer their guests the
luxury of longer stays and more overnights at a
variety of worldwide destinations. They are
also able to take our ships to ports that bigger
ships can’t visit, making it more convenient to
experience marquee destinations right from
your doorstep. Guests can also look forward to
experiencing world events, themed voyages,
and extended stays in one country for deeper
travel experiences.

Featured Itineraries

 



Enjoy More Inclusive
Onboard Amenities
Azamara includes many complimentary
amenities on every voyage. A selection of the
many inclusive amenities are listed below:

AzAmazing Evenings event on every
voyage
Select standard spirits, international
beers and wines available throughout
the voyage
Gratuities
Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty
coffees and teas
English-trained butlers for suite guests
Self-service laundry
Shuttle service to and from ports, where
available
Concierge services for personal
guidance and reservations

Gondolas & Rivieras
Voyage

 Azamara Quest® | August 26, 2018

10 Nights | Prices starting from $2659* 
 (per person/double occupancy)

Itinerary includes: Venice, Italy (overnight);
Split, Croatia; Dubrovnik, Croatia; Sorrento,
Italy; Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy; Livorno
(Florence & Pisa), Italy; Monte Carlo, Monaco;
Cassis, France; Barcelona, Spain (view map)

Five late-night stays? Yes, please. Begin your
voyage from the Doge’s Palace in Venice, and
sail to Diocletian’s Palace in Split, Croatia, an
impressive masterpiece of ancient architecture,
and the other most impressive Roman ruin in
the world. Full of stone-paved pedestrian paths
on which you can explore the palace’s
treasures, this Croatian marvel is really a city
within a city. There’s the Romanesque belfry, a
16th-century synagogue with stores selling
exotic olive oils, and much more. Just outside
the palace, there’s the Riva promenade, with
palm trees, people from all over the world, and
cafes under white awnings. Try any fish from

Australia & New Zealand
Voyage

 Azamara Journey® | February 22, 2018

13 Nights | Prices starting from $4959*
 (per person/double occupancy)

Itinerary includes: Auckland, New Zealand; Bay of
Islands, New Zealand; Tauranga, New Zealand;
Napier, New Zealand; Wellington, New Zealand;
Picton, New Zealand; Akaroa, New Zealand;
Dunedin, New Zealand (overnight); Milford Sound,
New Zealand; Sydney, Australia (overnight) (view
map)

This Azamara voyage with partner PerryGolf™ gives
players access to some of the world’s most exclusive
courses – this time, two of Golf Digest’s Best in the
World, located in New Zealand’s stunning Bay of
Islands. Cape Kidnappers, ranked 22nd, has been
described as “Pebble Beach on steroids.” Like all
courses designed by Tom Doak, this is an organic
one: a windswept plateau 500 feet above the sea,
with deep canyons and bunkers. Kauri Cliffs, ranked
39th, features holes along cliffs with views of the sea
far below. Rounds at The Kinloch Club, Christchurch
Golf Club, Chisholm Links and Jack’s Point (optional)
complete the set.

You don’t have to see New Zealand from behind a tee
box. Late stays give you time to explore each
destination. In Napier, there’s Art Deco architecture
around every corner. In Wellington, film fans can visit
locations seen in The Lord of the Rings and wine
lovers can tour vineyards in the famed Wairarapa
wine region. Take a tour of the breathtakingly
beautiful fjord of Milford Sound, where cliffs rise
straight up out of the sea and waterfalls dive straight
down. After two days at sea, you’ll have time to
explore the bustling metropolis of Sydney, Australia
before your voyage comes to an end. PerryGolf’s
cruise staff will be onboard and ashore to oversee all
aspects of your golf experience from daily pairings to
the handling of your golf clubs.

Normandy & Amsterdam
Voyage

 Azamara Journey® | June 7, 2018

10 Nights | Prices starting from $2589*
 (per person/double occupancy)

Itinerary includes: Lisbon, Portugal; Leixões (Porto),
Portugal; St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands;
Cherbourg (D-Day Landing Beaches), France;
Honfleur, France; Oostende, Belgium; Amsterdam,
Netherlands (overnight); Greenwich (London), United
Kingdom (overnight) (view map)

Your voyage begins in Lisbon, one of the oldest cities
in the world. But your history lesson only begins
there. You will sail to the historic beaches and villages
of Normandy on this voyage, but there are enchanting
places for non-WW2 buffs to explore as well.
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the sea, with a glass of Croatian wine, and
watch the boats bobbing in the harbor.

In Dubrovnik, you wander up. Up on the
ancient walls or up in the cable car, this city of
golden stone jutting out into the Adriatic must
first be seen from above. Then you can wander
within. The ship stays late here, so see the
Franciscan monastery and the charming
interior courtyard of the Rector’s Palace. Raise
a toast to the sunset with a glass of rakija.

After a day at sea, spend three late nights
getting to know Italy: Sorrento, in its cliffside
splendor; Rome, which needs no explanation;
and Livorno, offering enough time for a
traditional Italian dinner in Florence. Then it’s
one more late-night stay getting to know the
fairytale kingdom of Monaco, where a tour of
the confectionery factory in nearby Menton
offers something for every sweet tooth. A final
stop at the charming seaside village of Cassis
brings this voyage to a close before you arrive
in Barcelona, where one day is hardly enough.

Wine & Romance Voyage
 Azamara Journey® | September 10, 2018

11 Nights | Prices starting from $5279*
(per person/double occupancy)

Itinerary includes: London (Tower Bridge),
England; Bordeaux, France (2 overnights); St.
Jean de Luz, France; Bilbao (San Sebastian),
Spain; Gijón, Spain; La Coruna, Spain; Leixões
(Porto), Portugal; Lisbon, Portugal (overnight)
(view map)

Start in London, one of the world’s most
romantic cities, and things only heat up from
there.

Spend three days exploring Bordeaux, where
our smaller ship can sail all the way in to Port
de la Lune. As we dock right in the center of
town, you can walk to the eighteenth-century
buildings along the quay or around the
spectacular Jardin Public. Cyclists can tour the
quiet back roads. Wine lovers can tour one of
the top chateaux in the region, Saint-Émilion.
The medieval town is charming, the wine
tastings superb.

Then sail to Basque country and see the
picturesque village of Saint-Jean-de-Luz. Here
spend the day at the beautiful Grande Plage
beach. Or take a walking tour of Biarritz, and
see the astounding palace Napoleon III built for
his Empress Eugénie.

In Bilbao, the must-see is the glimmering
titanium Guggenheim Museum designed by
Frank Gehry. As this is a late stay, there will be
time to sample tapas in the old town of San
Sebastián, or a glass of Rioja in La Rioja.

In the beautiful harbor city of St. Peter Port in
Guernsey, La Vallette Underground Military Museum
is as fascinating as it sounds. For a different kind of
history, see Hauteville House, where Victor Hugo
lived while here. Or walk through the wonderful
Candie Gardens. A late stay means time for all.

In Cherbourg, the Musée de la Libération holds
uniforms, photographs, maps, flags and excellent
views of the sea on the hill above the town. The
charming port of Honfleur is next, where you can
stroll around the old harbor and visit the incredible
wooden Church of Saint-Catherine. Then visit the
poignant American Cemetery and Memorial, which
overlooks Omaha Beach.

Finally, if your sea legs will allow, bicycle around the
canals of Amsterdam where Rembrandt and Van
Gogh likely did the same. View the gabled houses by
their upside-down reflections in the canals, visit
countless museums, festivals, the Anne Frank House,
and, of course, the famed Red Light District.

Your voyage concludes with a memorable trip into the
city of London, allowing you to make some history of
your own as the ship moors just downriver from the
famous Tower Bridge.

Baltic & World Cup Voyage
 Azamara Journey® | June 17, 2018

12 Nights | Prices starting from $3448*
 (per person/double occupancy)

Itinerary includes: London (Tower Bridge), England
(overnight); Antwerp, Belgium; Amsterdam,
Netherlands; Kiel Canal, Germany; Copenhagen,
Denmark; Tallinn, Estonia; St. Petersburg, Russia (2
overnights); Helsinki, Finland; Stockholm, Sweden
(view map)

You may want to arrive in London early, if for no other
reason than to shop along Portobello Road, one of
London’s best known street markets. Then it’s off on
this fantastic voyage, spectacular from the start. En
route to the Kiel Canal, sail along the River Thames,
right downriver from the famous London Tower
Bridge. It’s an experience Azamara can offer because
of our smaller ships and it’s truly amazing.

From there, stop in some of the most charming cities
in Europe. Antwerp has Rubens, and Amsterdam,
200-year-old canals. Copenhagen has the medieval
center, and Visby, Vikings.

But it’s the World Cup match at St. Petersburg that’s
the real star here. In addition to watching the best
soccer players in the world, you’ll be among the first
spectators to visit Zenit Stadium. Designed by
Japanese architect Kisho Kurokawa, it is known as
The Spaceship, to offer a hint. As to who will win the
2018 World Cup? Stay tuned.
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We end up in Lisbon by way of Porto, a
European Capital of Culture. Have a glass of
its main export, port wine, in one of the bars
under the medieval arches.  Or take a river
cruise down the tranquil waters of the River
Douro.

Your voyage then concludes with an overnight
in Lisbon, allowing you to take in this historic
city while staying at your favorite hotel, the
Azamara Journey® .

*TERMS & CONDITIONS: All rates are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, in USD, and subject to availability. Rates may vary
by ship, departure date, and stateroom category. All rates, savings offers and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Savings offers
may be withdrawn at any time. Azamara reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions and to change or update fares, fees
and surcharges at any time without prior notice. Other terms and conditions may apply. ©2017 Azamara Club Cruises. Ships’ Registry: Malta.


